FEBRUARY 2018 NEWSLETTER
Hi guys and welcome to a freezing Feb but just
think spring is nearly at our door, the glory of the
daffs, tulips and snowdrops yea ha.
Our January AGM went well with minutes taken by
Cora (thanks). Topics discussed were the Easter
party which we decided would be on the 26th
March (Monday) 1.00 – 3.00 pm. The Monday
before Easter weekend, it was decided to just have
nibbles (Easter related) and full cost will be taken
out of group funds (which stand at £24.00 as of the
12th February, the group funds idea was discussed
and all group happy with £4.00 being saved each
week from collection.
EASTER PARTY WILL BE ON
MONDAY, 26TH MARCH 1.00 - 3.00 PM
The weekly feedback form has proved a huge
success and, at present, all art group needs have
been honoured and all feedback remarks have been
taken into account but they have all been very
complimentary.

A warm welcome to another new member (Kate)
who enjoyed group so much. Our other new
members Russell, Gwyneth, Pat and Diane have
brought a great new insight to the group and also
provided art ideas to improve the group; their art is
coming on so good (I must be doing something
right) ha ha. As of the 12th February we have a
total of 20 in the group and getting stronger.
A special thanks to Cora for her help whilst Karan is
off and to Neil for his help with group. Karan, our
treasurer, has been off due to a spell in hospital
with pneumonia. She is now home and getting
stronger day by day, so we all hope she will be back
soon. I have passed on all your regards which she
thanks you all for.
We have card to make Easter cards (thanks to Pat),
if anyone is interested please see Ken. Thanks to all
group for your continued support and special
thanks to the Wesley who makes our lovely group
possible.
Ken

